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Celebrate the 4th of July in Glenns Ferry
Looking for a real 4th of July Wingding? Welcome to Glenns Ferry, Idaho, for “The 4th of Yester-Year” Celebration.
Activities begin with the Boy Scout Pancake Breakfast from 7-10 in the City Park, followed by a parade down 1st Ave.
at 11 in the morning. With the focus on an old fashioned 4th of July, there will be horses, wagons, classic cars, floats,
children’s entries, as well as a salute to our military and veterans. The parade begins at the fairgrounds and ends at
the City Park. We understand there will be some surprises in store for us as the day progresses.

Fun, games, food and music will fill the City Park on the corner of West Idaho and Bannock Avenue beginning at
noon. Musical groups will entertain, vendors will peddle their wares, lunch will be available at numerous food booths,
and there will be games for children of all sizes and ages.
Festivities will conclude with world-class fireworks at the park starting at dark. Come join the celebration!

New Faces in Town

City Council Notes
On June 26, 2018, a
regular meeting of the City
Council was held. Lynda
Smith spoke during the
Public Comments portion of
the meeting. She wanted a
report of actions taken by
the city code enforcement
officer. She asked if the
streets downtown could be
cleaned by the street
sweeper before the street
dance on July 4th. Smith
also encouraged the council
to utilize the knowledge and
experience of City Council
members more effectively.
In
her
presentation,
Connie Stopher, Executive
Director of Southern Idaho
Economic
Development
Organization, informed the
council that their new
marketing specialist has
helped increase the number
of views on the website by
68%. She congratulated
Christy Acord on her efforts
with Operation Facelift.
Stopher spoke about the
current campaign to target
veterans and attract them to
Idaho.
Dena Marchant, Glenns
Ferry
Animal
Control
Officer, outlined a plan to
build a new more adequate
a n i ma l
shel ter.
The
proposed shelter would be
built on a site near the
airport and could
be
financed through grants. A
larger shelter would allow
for adequate space for
animals that must be
housed there and would
include a clinic area. The
new shelter could then offer
low cost spay and neuter
operations for feral cats,
thereby reducing their
numbers. The new shelter
would
allow room to
separate feral cats from
pets.
Harry Knox, Glenns Ferry

Chamber of Commerce
Revitalization Committee Co
-c hairman,
asked
for
questions from the council
regarding the Heritage
Project. He spoke about the
sources they have and can
go to for money for the
project. He reminded the
council that the railroad
came through in 1873
before Glenns Ferry was a
town.
Knox
requested
release of $5,000 from the
city to
engage Keller
Associates to create a cost
estimate for the project, and
make a package including
pictures, maps, renderings,
etc. to present to the
railroad. The release of
funds was approved.
Donn Carnahan of Keller
A s s oc i a tes
ha s
be en
negotiati ng
with
Star
Construction to make the
water repair at 1st Street
and Owyhee. The council
approved the motion to
contract
with
Star
construction to do the work
at a cost of $96,200.
Payment for the initial
invoice for the 4th street
Bridge replacement was
approved for $30,620.
The
airport
runwa y
project will begin with a
core sample to determine
the make up of the runway
so a decision can be made
as to how best to proceed.
Water Treatment Operator
Michael Mitchell presented
the proposed budget worksheet for 2018-2019. He
indicated that extra money
would be needed to replace
the dryer rather than
repairing it, and that the
water quality monitoring
equipment would need to be
replaced.
In Department Reports,
SEE “Council” on page 8

John Hafen and
his
wife
Carol
An n,
r ec ent l y
moved to Glenns
Ferry from Battle
Mountain, Nevada. John is the
new Manager for
King Hill Irrigation
District, replacing
Cliff Lisle, who recently
retired.
They live on Owings Hill, where
John can oversee
part of the western end of his domain.
Joe Heidt and his
wife, Vicki, have recently
moved
to
Glenns Ferry from
Twin Falls. Joe is the
City’s
Distribution
and Streets Supervisor. He comes to us
with a wealth of water
distribution
experience in several of the
Western States, including
Alaska--the
most Western State in
the US.
Stop by and say hi
to these new arrivals
in our community.

Photos by David Payne
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Boy Scout Pancake Breakfast 7 - 10 am at City Park, donations
Best 4th of July Celebration Ever! Parade on 1st Ave. and City Park
Chamber of Commerce meeting, 12:00 noon at the Veteran’s Hall
City Council Meeting, 7:00 pm at City Hall
Elmore County’s Got Talent--Noon Mtn Home, Carl Miller Park
Next issue of the Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons

Please let us know if you have items for this Calendar
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Obituary
Juanita Parke
Juanita Pauline Senften
Parke, 98, passed away on
June 20, 2018 at the home
of her daughter in King Hill,
Idaho.
Juanita was born on the
family farm in Castleford,
Idaho on May 31, 1920 to
Henry and Ruth Senften. A
short distance from her
home was the one room Kinyon School which she attended for five years. Then
her 6-12 grades were at the
“new” Castleford School in
town three miles away. She
rode to school in a farm
truck converted into a
school bus. She grew up
during those Depression years when times were really
tough and remembered getting a comb for Christmas one
year. She was a lifelong member of the Castleford Methodist Church which her grandfather, R.I. Smithwick
helped start and her father Henry helped build.
After graduating from high school in 1938 as Valedictorian, Juanita attended the University of Idaho where
she received a BA in Education. Her first teaching job
was in Buhl, where she met her husband, John C. Parke.
They were married at her home in Castleford in 1943.
Her wedding dress was made from parachute silk.
After the War was over Juanita and John moved to a
farm in King Hill, where they spent the rest of their lives
farming, teaching school, raising their family and staying
active in community affairs. She attended the King Hill
Community Church for over 70 years. Juanita taught Art
and English classes at the Glenns Ferry High School for
27 years.
After she retired and her husband John passed away
in 1989, the Three Island Senior Center in Glenns Ferry
became an important part of her life. She was also a life
time member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary to
honor her three brothers who served in World War II.
John and Juanita had three children, John Michael,
Victoria Parke Smith (Dale) and Stephen Henry (Sherry).
She is survived by those children, her grandchildren, Michael S. Parke, John K. Parke (Teri), Julia Parke Minor
(Jessie), Sheila Smith Hailey (Clayton), H.D. Smith
(Dina), Stephanie Parke (Steve Morrow), Andrew Parke
(April) and Eric Parke (Misti), 21 great grandchildren and
13 great-great-grandchildren. Juanita was preceded in
death by her husband, John, her parents Henry and
Ruth, her sister Marie Senften Blick, and brothers, Leo
Henry Senften, Harold Gilgian Senften (KIA, World War
II), and Eugene Robert Senften, a granddaughter Kari
Parke Bauer, daughter-in-law, Lynne Tusberg Parke, and
a great granddaughter, Kristina Parke.
A memorial service will be held on July 7, 2018 at the
King Hill Community Church at 11:00 AM. Memorial donations may be made to the Three Island Senior Center,
PO Box 263, Glenns Ferry, Id 83623. Arrangements are
under the care of Rost Funeral Home, McMurtrey Chapel, in Mountain Home.

Letters to the Editor
Thinking back a LOT of years, I have always wanted to be a blood donor. When I
started in my thirties, in Milwaukee, WI, I donated through United Blood Services. At
that time, I became a gallon and a half star. I continued donating in New Mexico, and
had to stop in Utah. When I came to Idaho, I became a donor through the Red Cross. I
have recently been notified by email that I'm one donation away from two gallons!!!
Why would anyone want to do that?!
I have always given thanks for the blessing of reasonably good health. In my lifetime
I've seen too many sick people in need of that precious red blood to count them. And
in the email I was reminded that A, O and others are sorely needed types. I have been
given the opportunity to save countless lives with those little bags of renewable resource, the red fluid without which we all would die!
It has been my pleasure to be called on once as a marrow donor, but a family member
for that person was discovered to have a closer match. How wonderful that so many
people benefit from two cups of blood. With careful tending of my body, in another
eight weeks I can help others as well.
Y'know, God really does know what He's doing. He made our bodies in a way that
we can actually take out two cups of blood, eat cookies, drink lots of water, and just
go on with our life, while others live because of our gift.
I would like to suggest, even though it's the domain of the VFW in Glenns Ferry,
that all of us who are a gallon or more donors get together this summer, when the
need is so high, and have a huge blood drive. All of us clearly love helping others stay
alive. It would be a good way to go cool off and relax! I am not sure who to call, maybe
you can print the contact person in the paper with this article. I do know that the
website for the Red Cross donor program can help book appointments for those of us
who will miss out if we can't do it now. We can still credit Glenns Ferry VFW.
At my age, 67 in July, it is so wonderful to be able to replenish and restore my own
blood supply every now and then, and grow two cups of fresh, renewable blood, the
gift of LIFE. How about it, Glenns Ferry? What better gift of Independence than new
blood components that can help so many people?
Gale Hoeke, MSE

Bliss Co-Op Soccer
As another school year comes around the corner, we parents would like to take
some time to inform the public about a FREE program that's being offered to our high
school students.
For the past 8 years Bliss Co-Op Soccer unites 4 school districts to form 1 team
(how beautiful is that?). It has been a very successful program where the boys and
girls teams have placed district titles and have gone to state many times with the help
of their fellow teammates from Hagerman, Shoshone, Bliss and Glenns Ferry. This
program gives the students another option as a sport. Where we love and support our
local school sports, we have seen the immensely positive impact that this co-op has
made. It has provided 5 college scholarships to our local students in the past 3 years.
Please encourage your school board member to pass this program, it affects many student/athletes. We hope that the school board will consider providing this free program
to our local students.
Glenn's ferry parents and students.
Patty Villavicencio

July Book Club
Monday July 30
6-7pm
at the Library
Featured Book
Wonder by R. J Palacio

Thank You
We, the family of Deemer Jones, would like to send a
thank you to all those that attended his celebration of
life. We would like to thank friends, family and the community of Glenn's Ferry for the continued support. We
would also like to add a very special thanks to the Loyal
Order of Moose Lodge 1446 and the Womens’ Chapter
1026, especially Mark and Connie Martell, and Bill and
Sharon Wean. We don't know what we would have done
without your support for Mom in her time of need. Lastly, a thank you to Kendall Martell, for making such a
beautiful video slide show of Dad.
Thank you all
The family of Deemer Jones

Tween STEAM Program at Library
Every Friday 1-2:00 at the Library
July Theme: Plants, Flowers, and Gardening
Activities planned include: Fairy gardens/ Tea cup terrariums, Flower arranging, Kokedama Moss balls, Herb
gardens. Activities best suited for ages 8-13

General Manager & Editor……..David Payne, 350-1946
Advertising & Sales ………..… Lori Pratt, 208-420-8777
Office Phone: 366-4395
Email: GFTimesSeasons@gmail.com
POLICY
Letters: The Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons welcomes letters to the editor of 400 words or fewer and
will print them as promptly as possible as space allows. All letters will be published at the editor’s discretion. The editor reserves the right to decline any letter.
We reserve the right to edit letters as necessary for
brevity, grammar and taste.
Political Letters: Letters of endorsement, in opposition to, from or about elected officials or candidates
will be published as PAID ELECTION LETTERS at the
standard advertising rate of $5.55 per column inch.
No negative letters will be accepted later than two issues prior to election.
Letters must include a first and last name, and daytime phone number for verification. Anonymous submissions will not be considered for publication. Published letters will include author’s name and city of
residence. Email letters to the above address or drop a
typed copy at Penner & Fink Insurance.
The Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons reserves the
right to reject any material submitted for publication
that violates general standards of decency.
The DEADLINE for all submissions is 5:00 p.m. on
Friday the week before the paper is printed. This includes, articles, ads, recipes, photos, letters, etc.
Items may be submitted to the paper by email at the
email address above, by mail at the address below, or
by dropping them in the folder at Penner & Fink Insurance at 83 N. Commercial St. Glenns Ferry.
Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons
P.O. Box 317 (Mailing Address)
7 East 1st Ave (Physical Address)
Glenns Ferry, ID 83623

*activities subject to change
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MAYOR’S

Finals
The auditions are done and 14 acts will
go for the win in this year’s ‘talent rich’
competition
Flute playing, guitar picking and lots of singing

July 14th at Noon
Carl Miller Park in Mountain Home
PRIZES are: 1st - $300; 2nd - $150; 3rd - $100

And an opportunity to perform at the
Elmore County Fair

Come Join the fun

Our Nation’s Birthday is
once again here. The crew
is out sprucing up 1st Avenue for the coming parade
as well as putting some
final touches on the Park. I
hear that we will be having
some surprises as the day
goes on starting with the
parade. I hope everyone
has a good safe time this
year. I know I am looking
forward to it. I want to
thank all the volunteers
that are helping make this
a special 4th of July.
June has been a little
sad for me as the community lost two friends these
past few days. We lost our
good friend Deemer on
June 3rd in a tragic accident. I always enjoyed visiting with Deemer and will
miss him. We then lost
Juanita Parke on June
20th. When I visit the Senior Center the next time it
is going to be strange not
having Juanita
sitting
there to visit with. I wish
both families the best as

they struggle to come to
grips with their losses.
They are in my thoughts.
The Council voted to redo
the 1st street water line
and fix some other street
items associated with that.
We will be getting with our
City Engineer and try and
get this project completed
in the next few months. I
do not have a time line on
this construction, but I will
get it out to everyone when
I have it.
Our next Council meeting on July 10th will be
mostly an Open House for
citizens to come in and
take a look at the proposed
budget. The Mayor, Council,
and
Departments
Heads will be there to discuss the budget. This Open
House will not take the
place of our Public Hearing
on the budget, but is
meant to give more transparency to the budget process. It is not a forum to
bring grievances forward,
or criticize staff, but a way

C
O
R
N
E
R

for me to get and
give information to
the public. I am hoping that the public
will take the information and review it
and then come in
and meet with me on
their ideas. Budgets
are a projection of
what the City sees as
its priorities and
needs for the next
fiscal cycle.
I will close by saying that as I was driving
around town the other day
I was very pleased to see
what has transpired at the
City Library. It is an example of what can be done by
a positive volunteer board
and dedicated staff. If you
have not driven by it please
do. Also give the staff a pat
on the back for their efforts.
Please stay safe and enjoy the fun on the 4th.
Monty

Skunk 2.0
If you read the paper regularly, you know about my encounter with the skunk at the Bardolo’s house a few
weeks back. In ten years of living in Glenns Ferry, that
was the only time I had seen a live skunk in or around
town. I guess I can handle a once every ten years smelly
encounter. And thanks to a wonderful product called
OdoBan, my pants and shoe didn’t even smell any more.
So, a little over a week after the Bardolo skunk incident
as I headed down my driveway to turn off sprinklers at
the front of the property after dark, Imagine my surprise
when smack in the middle of the driveway was a small
skunk meandering around. I cut him a really wide path
and got my sprinklers turned off. On the way back to the
house, I didn’t see the skunk, so I figured he was just
passing through--end of story. Yeah, right! The next
morning while I was getting something out of one of the
barn stalls (just used for storage), behind some posts I
had laying on the ground, I saw that distinctive black
SEE “Skunk” on page 4

Caring for your loved one who is disabled or homebound can be stressful. Our in-home program was
designed to help assist clients in their homes.
It is our mission to
provide personal care services exclusively to individuals
who need support in order to continue to live
independently. Our program offers a variety of services.
•Assistance with bathing/personal needs
•Companionship and Activities
•Errands and transportation
•Laundry and Housekeeping
•Meal preparation
•Medication Reminders
•Licensed Nurse Services
•Assistance in All Aspects of Daily Living

We are Medicaid approved and we serve the residents
of Elmore County.

For more information call us at 208-590-5428
Kristin Blaylock, Administrator

Photo by Nancy Moore

Glenns Ferry Kindergarten Graduation --29 May 2018
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After a proud parent
provided this photo
to us of some of the
students who participated in the Kindergarten
graduation, we failed to get
the picture in the
paper for the last
two issues. So, finally, here’s to Luis
and some of his
classmates,
who
graduated
kindergarten on May 29th.
Cong ra t ula t io ns !!
The hard part’s over
now. Only 16 more
years and you will
graduate from college. Hang in there-You Can Do It!
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Win Carnival and Rodeo Tickets

Summer
Concert Series

The Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons will award
up to 5 Carnival day-pass wrist bands to the Carnival, and 5 entry tickets to the Rodeo, at the Elmore
County Fair. All you have to do to win one of these
prizes is to submit and have accepted an article, poem, human interest story, or photo with descriptive
caption. Articles and stories must be at least 300
words. That’s easy! So if you’d like to have a day at
the Carnival or a night at the Rodeo on us, get your
entry submitted now. The deadline for submissions
will be Tuesday, July 17th at 5:00pm. You can submit your entry in the newspaper folder at Penner &
Fink or by email to gftimesseasons@gmail.com.

Set for July, August

July Gardening Chores
•Slow down and give you and your plants a rest from the
heat. It can be very stressful growing and setting
flower buds for several months, let alone doing it in
heat.
•Give plants a mid-season feeding or side dressing of
compost, to get them through to the fall.
•Keep tabs on rainfall and water as needed. Most plants
need at lest an inch of water per week, more if the
weather is very hot and dry. Remember to water
deeply.
•Stay ahead of weeds. Pulling them before they flower
could save you from thousands of new weeds.
•Replace mulch as needed. It naturally decomposes and
may need replenishing.
•Check garden centers for mark downs on remaining
plants. Be sure to check that they are healthy and
not pot bound or full of weeds.
•Keep lawns at about 3 inches, to protect from summer
heat.
•Keep bird feeders and baths clean.

Library Welcomes Visitors
Word of what great things are happening at the Library has traveled all the way to Mexico! June 15 th
the Library hosted a group of visiting educators from
Mexico who were in the United States to learn more
about STEM programs and take home ideas to implement STEM activities in their communities. Library
Director, Jennifer Trail, presented many of what she
considers essential things to keep in mind while offering STEM programming. After the presentation the
visitors spent hands on time exploring the STEM and
technology tools that are available at the Library such
as; virtual reality goggles, robots, circuit tools, robots
and the 3D printer. Jennifer was so humbled that
Glenns Ferry was included in this group’s itinerary of
only 3 days being in the US. It was so fun to make
connections with other educators doing the same
work that’s happening here in our town!, said Jenn
when asked about the visit. She would also like to
thank the Idaho Council for International Visitors for
including Glenns Ferry Library and the community/
board members for all their help in preparing.

The Mountain Home Arts
Council and Parks & Rec
are proud to announce the
dates and slate of bands
for the annual Mountain
Home Summer Concert
Series, which will kick off
on Friday, July 13, at Carl
Miller Park. Leading off the
series is acoustic folk-rock
duo Blaze & Kelly, followed
by Fall Creek String Band
(July 20), Idaho’s old time
honky-grass string band
with Elmore County roots,
and The Uncalled Four
(August 3), featuring wellknown area musicians
Michaela French, Lyle Evans, Joel Kaserman and
Josh Kelly, who blend their
individual passions for
rock, soul, gipsy jazz, and
western in their rhythmdriven, melodic brand of
music.
Bring your lawn chairs
and blankets and enjoy an
evening of live music for all
ages, art & vendor booths,
and food & beverage from
Smoky Mountain Pizzeria
Grill, Tacos El Patron,
F.U.B.A.R. Drinks, and
Sno Cones provided by
members of Faith Lutheran Church. The concerts,
offered free to the public,
will be from 6:30 pm to
8:30 pm. Booths will open
at 6 pm.
The Summer Concert
Series is made possible
through the support of the
City of Mountain Home,
the Idaho Commission on
the Arts, National Endowment for the Arts, The
Laura Moore Cunningham
Foundation, The Whittenberger Foundation, and
local sponsors, Jack in the
Box, Hampton Inn, Johnson Brothers Hospitality,
Idaho Power, MHAFB Officers’ Spouses’ Club, Hall,
Friedly & Ward Attorneys
at Law, TLK Diary, Elmore
County Eyecare, Robby
Robinson, Little Camas
Inn, Ari’s Carpet Cleaning,
Brenda Raub, Pioneer Federal Credit Union, Joe B. &
Mildred McNeal, Elmore
County Eye Care, Triple
“B” Lawn Care & Handyman Services, Winger’s
Roadhouse Grill, El-Wyhee
Hi-Lites, Mountain Home
News, Idaho High Desert
Travelers, P&C Plumbing &
Electric, Guaranty Title,
Bob & Nadine Roberts, Taco John’s, The Dental Center, Alain Isaac, Daryl &
Taunya Page, Stoney’s
Coin Machines, Buck’s
Lock & Key, Tom & Shirley
Rist,
Mountain Home
Community Black History
C ommi ttee,
Mounta i n
H ome
Li ons
Club,
Hometown Tax Service,
Smoky Mountain, Faith
Lutheran
Church,
F.U.B.A.R. Drinks, and
Tacos El Patron.

Even if you're on the
right track, you'll get
run over if you just sit
there.
-Will Rogers4

Skunk
(continued from page 3)
and white striping that I was growing way to familiar
with. I called my wife over at which time we saw a second
skunk. At that point, I knew my skunk adventures weren’t over--not by a long shot. Later that afternoon, I saw
three juvenile skunks playing at the near corner of the
barn. That’s when it began to sink in--just how many
skunks could there possibly be in the barn?
After about an hour-long crash course in YouTube
skunkology, I hurried over to the hardware store and
borrowed Scott Smith’s live trap. It’s a larger trap, but
hopefully would work.
The YouTube videos said that one of the preferred baits
for skunks was cat food. But it didn’t say canned cat
food or dry cat food. So, to play it safe, we baited the trap
with a little of both, and placed the trap near where I had
seen the critters in the barn.
The next morning, I went out to check the trap. What
do you know, there in the trap was the mama and one of
the kits (that’s what you call a baby skunk--see how
much I learned from that crash course in skunkology).
Now I figured the next part would be the tricky one--how
to transport and release the skunks once I’d gotten to the
relocation site--without getting sprayed. So, I doubled
up on YouTube videos, until I was confident I could pull
it off. “Approach the trap very slowly, while talking, humming or singing softly (all the videos didn’t agree here as
to which was best), and while holding a towel or tarp in
front of you to block the skunk’s view of the approaching
human. The idea is to not alarm the skunk and provoke
the ‘whirl and spray’ maneuver. Then you drape the towel over the trap so the skunk can’t see you (the idea being that they won’t typically spray that which they cannot see), and at that point, you’re home free--pick up the
trap, place it in the pickup or trailer (bad idea to use the
back seat of your car), and head to the relocation site.”
So, I grabbed a couple of old towels and headed out to do
the job. I walked up to the trap very, very slowly, and the
towel seemed way too small to completely block their
view (remember I had a two-fer). The first thing that
SEE “Skunk” on page 5

Pioneering into the Future!
Family STEM program
Every Saturday in July join in fun STEM centered activities
that focus on learning from the pioneers of the past to help us
thrive in futuristic survival situations.
Activities planned:
July 7 Shipwrecked! Participants will be “marooned” on a deserted island with only a crate of various supplies. They will
need to decide what survival items they will construct using
given supplies only.
July 14 Construct a water proof shelter on a “budget” for a
Lego family. Groups will be given an allotted amount to spend
on supplies. Budgeting and planning will play a large part in
this building challenge!
July 21 Kokedama Japanese Moss balls. Participants will learn
about alternative growing methods for plants. Families will be
able to take their environmentally friendly project home with
them. A variety of plants will be provided to choose from. As a
bonus activity participants will build a flashlight out of a 9 volt
battery while learning about circuitry.
July 28 For the final week of activities we will be focusing on
alternative transportation methods. Participants will construct
their own mini solar car and wind powered boat.
All events will be held at the Interpretive center inside Three Island
State Park. MVE fee of $5 applies, however event is free.

10:30-11:30
Program made possible by funding awarded from the Idaho
STEM Action Center and partnerships between the Glenns Ferry Public Library and Three Island State Park.
Call 208-366-2045 for more info. All ages are encouraged to
come.
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JULY 18—21

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

BROWN’S AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL

JUNIOR RODEO

CRAZY CONTESTS & ACTIVITIES

6 PM

LIVESTOCK AUCTION

OPENS
$10 off for early ticket purchase until Tuesday July 17 at noon Or $30 at the gate

Rides will include:
Tilt-a-Whirl, Super Slide, Star Trooper, Super Sizzler, Zero Gravity, Merry-Go-Round, Swinger, Octopus, Glass House, Haunted House, Apple Ride, Dizzy
Dragon, Mini Himalaya, Race Cars, Sky Fighter, Baby Swings, Tanks, Turtle Train.

Tickets on sale at:

Corner Market *
Hometown Hardware * Southside Market

SETH HILLIARD

& BAND

(continued from page 4)
came to my mind was a hymn from church, so I began humming it over and over.
Slow and calm, towel over the trap--done. I put the trap in the trailer (still humming
the hymn) and drove out to BLM land for the release. I hadn’t really thought through
the release--exactly how to keep the spring-loaded door open while I allowed the
skunks to find their way out. I finally got a little stick to prop the door up, removed
the towel and backed away. Mama made a pretty hasty exit, but the kit was kinda liking the trap--comfortable, protection from other threats, and there had been food.
But, it finally made its way out and on up the hill.
Because I had seen three kits playing by the corner of the barn, I knew I had at least
two more skunks on the loose, so I reset the trap with the same bait. The next morning, the dry cat food was all eaten and the canned cat food was untouched, but the
trap had not been tripped. Now I’m learning about skunks--at least the young ones.
So far I’ve learned that they like church hymns, and they don’t like canned cat food.
Okay, same picky eaters as in the human species.
I realized that the smaller juvenile skunks aren’t heavy enough to trip the large trap,
so I switched gears and employed my smaller live trap--and continued to bait with dry
cat food. The next morning, there was a young skunk in the trap waiting for me. Using
the same “hum a hymn, and use a towel” tactic, that one was relocated to BLM land
where its mom and brother or sister now lived.
A friend loaned me his small live trap and I started setting both small traps each
night. So, the next night, I caught another young skunk and relocated him to his new
SEE “Skunk” on page 8

Photographer Kim Crandall
has donated her framed photograph, “Tender Moment”, to
be raffled off at the end of the
show on July 29, 2018.
Tickets can be purchased at
the museum or Hometown
Hardware, $1.00 per ticket.

Participants do not need to be
present to win.
Old School House Museum
161 W. Cleveland Avenue
Glenns Ferry, Idaho
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9AM

OPEN RODEO
8 PM

8:30—11 PM

Skunk

2 CHANCES TO WIN $10,000

SIMPLE RUCKUS
9 PM —1 AM

An Evening on the Oregon Trail
July 11, 21;
August 2, 11, 16, 18, 30; September 1
7:00 to 8:30 pm
Begin your Evening on the Oregon Trail
Experience by meeting your guide at the
Oregon Trail History & Education Center.
You will take a short walk through the park
where you will journey back in time to the
days of Mountain Men and Pioneers’ experiences with tomahawk throwing, powder rifles, teepees and other interesting things.
See the limited space the wagons had to
carry all their possessions and imagine
what you would bring. Stand on the ferry
they used to cross the Snake River and
wonder if you will make it to the other side
safely.
Meet Fanny McNeal who will share the interesting story of her travels along the Oregon Trail.
Please bring water and a lawn chair.
There is no charge to attend the program.
A Motor Vehicle Entrance Fee of $5 per vehicle is required to enter the park if vehicle doesn’t have current Idaho Parks Passport or Annual MVEF sticker.
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‘Just’ a Farm Kid is a Job Prospect Extraordinaire
While attending a job fair
last week where Taylor
Newspapers manned a
booth, I met lots of job
seekers.
Some brought resumes.
Others just moseyed by,
picked up the free stuff on
our table and asked a few
questions.
But one young woman
created a memory for me.
She was a senior in high
school, seeking summer
employment before starting
to a community college in
the fall.
“Are you hiring?” she
asked.
We said probably not,
but we’re always looking
for good resources, such as
part-time photographers
and writers.
“We’d be happy to take
your resume,” I told her.
Then she said something
that stuck with me. “I’m

afraid my resume wouldn’t
be too impressive,” she
said. “I’ve spent all my life
working on my parents’
farm. I go to school in the
daytime and do chores
morning and night.”
Whoa.
I told her to go home
and create a resume, and
write down exactly what
she had told me.
As a farm girl, one who
has driven a tractor since
she was 12, one who has
cleaned out barns, scooped
grain until her back ached,
fed chickens, pigs, cattle
and goats—this girl knows
the meaning of work.
She knows about dependability and getting
jobs done on time. The
morning school bus won’t
wait until a farm kid finishes those chores. They’ll be
done on time or the young
student will miss that all-

important ride.
The young person who
has put up hay, helped her
dad and mother in the farrowing house or candled
eggs has something more
than words to jot on a resume.
Farm kids don’t need to
take art appreciation classes in school. They witness
picturesque landscapes,
sunrises and changes in
seasons as they grow up.
They ride horses, drive
four-wheelers and neatly
stack big bales at the edge
of meadows.
They fish in their ponds,
learn to handle firearms
and shoot deer, rabbits
and turkeys.
They work as a family in
the garden, raising, harvesting and canning their
own vegetables.
Farm kids learn to keep
good records on their live6

stock. When they raise and
sell a 4-H calf, they can
calculate the profit gained
after deducting feed, vet
medicines and other costs.
They typically know how to
stand on their own two feet
and give oral reasons for
judging a class of lambs or
swine.
Many of them earn leadership roles in church, 4-H
or FFA, so they can moderate a meeting to perfection
using Roberts Rules of Order.
They learn early in life
the tactics of conservationhow to keep topsoil from
washing into Oklahoma;
how to plant wind barriers
and how to recognize grass
-cheating weeds that need
sprayed.
Any farm kid can handle
a paint brush, spade a garden, pull worms from tomato plants, gather hen

eggs, mow grass, groom
animals and take one grain
of wheat, bite down on it
and determine if it’s time to
start the combine.
And, this girl thinks her
resume might be lackluster?
Oh, I don’t think so.
Put her to work in a
hardware store, newspaper
office or grocery store, and
she will enter the front
door looking for things to
do.
It’s that way with kids
who grow up as farm and
ranch kids.
Their resume is written
on their foreheads and in
their hearts.
They should never apologize. Never.
by Rudy Taylor
Printed in the Montgomery
County, (Kansas) Chronical
Thursday, February 21, 2013
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Did You Know . . .
That I have an aversion
to exercise? I know, you
would have never guessed
from looking at me. Just a
little sarcasm there. But it
is true. I was never a coordinated child, couldn’t
dance, was never picked
for teams, never had much
interest in sports, and if
there is a “high” that
comes with extreme exercise, I missed it. Physical
games have never interested me much . . . but mind
games are another matter.
I could play Trivial Pursuit
until the cows come home.
I do get some exercise.
For instance, I have been
wrestling with an idea for
this article. Sometimes I
have to let my mind run
amok to come up with
something that is new and
interesting. On occasion I
have to leap into action and
hope an idea shows up
along the way.
When I put my fingers to

the keyboard, and shove
my mind into gear, I can
often be skating on thin ice.
And I am sure there are
some that wish I would
jump in a creek. But the
mind goes where there is
the least resistance, just as
the body does. I don’t think
anybody likes walking the
road less traveled. It has
rocks, potholes, and any
number of other misfortunes that can trip us up.
Life isn’t like running laps
on a smooth, even course.
But it is a path, none the
less.
It is easy to throw in the
towel. And believe me I
have my days when I
would love to do that. But
someone usually gives me
a kick in the pants that sets
me on the straight and
narrow. We don’t always
appreciate how necessary
it is to have friends who
are blunt and honest because they love you. Those

Pilot
Basketball
The Glenns Ferry High School Boys Basketball
program has completed one of its most successful
summer tournament schedules in recent
memory. With a winning record of 19-2 over the
last two tournaments, there are high hopes for
the upcoming season.
“This group of players has shown what commitment and hard work can accomplish” said Coach
Nate Jones. “As individual players they continue
to work on their basketball skills, and as a team
they are accepting of what each of them has to
contribute to the team.”
The summer basketball team players were Dillon Traudt, Ty Crane, Manny Garcia, Carson
Grigg, Wacey Williams, Oscar Villaviacencio, Kody
Hensley, Ernesto Romero, Derek Herrington, Nick
Hernandez, Gage Peak, and Wyatt Castigneto.
The basketball program is raising funds for new
uniforms. They are raffling a Mossberg 12 gauge
shotgun and would appreciate the community’s
support. There are a limited number of tickets on
sale for $10 per ticket or 10 for $80. The drawing
will be held during the County Fair Rodeo.

Hours of Operation
City Hall

Three Islands Pantry

Mon—Thurs 7:30—5:30
Fri - Sun Closed

Mon, Tue, Thurs 2nd week of
Month 9:00—11:00
Emergency Call—366-2051

Library
Mon—Fri 12:00—5:00
Wed 12:00—4:00

Museum

Sat, Sun 12:00--5:00

Interpretive Center
Daily 9:00—4:00

Dump
Wed - Sun 9:00-5:00

County Office (DMV)
Mon—Fri 8:30—4:30
Lunch 1:00—2:00

Post Office
Mon—Fri 8:00—4:30
Lunch 1:00—2:00

Laundromat
Mon--Sun 7:00 am--10:00 pm

Senior Center
Mon, Tue, Thurs 8:00—2:00

Health Center
Mon—Fri 8:00—5:30
After Hrs call 366-7416

MiniMart

Mon—Wed 5:00 am—11:00 pm
Thurs—Fri 5:00 am—12:00 am
Sat 6:00-12:00 Sun 6:00-11:00

Smith’s Hometown Harware
Mon—Fri 8:00—6:00
Sat 9:00--5:30

Corner Market

Mon—Sun 7:00 am—9:00 pm

Southside Market
Mon—Sun 7:30 am—10:00 pm

Penner & Fink
Mon—Fri 9:00—5:00

Chamber Visitor’s Center
Thurs--Sat 10:00 am--4:00 pm

By June Peterson

who don’t care, never say
anything, or else they say
unkind things behind your
back. If you have never had
to walk the plank, it is difficult to understand other
people’s strife.
I can get hot to trot over
all kinds of issues. But I
have to be very careful that
I don’t jump to conclusions.
It is so easy to think we
understand, or that we can
fix other people. When in
reality, we have no idea
what goes on in their lives
or in their minds. For some
it isn’t so easy to bounce
back when life slaps you
up along side the head.
And others are just trying
to run the race from a miry
rut which is difficult, if not
impossible to overcome.
A big part of life is learning to pace yourself. It is
ever so easy to dive in to
the deep end of the pond,
only to realize that your
choice is now sink or swim.

I remember being pulled
out of the pool by the seat
of my pants. That experience shot a hole in my confidence when it comes to
water. Overcoming fear is a
difficult thing. Sometimes
dog paddling is all we can
manage.
There are times in life
when you have dig in your
heels and plan to stay for
the long run. I am told that
is the mentality of marathon runners. I, on the
other hand, understand
none of that for I want everything yesterday. I can be
patient, but it is not without a lot of chomping at the
bit. I am sure there are
many who wish I would
take a hike or jump overboard rather than continue
to run my thoughts past
you each week.
So taking a leap of faith, I
have written a whole column about absolutely
nothing except that I man-

aged to use a bunch of cliches to make my point.
There are many times I
jump the gun and then
wish I could jump ship. But
you can all jump on the
band wagon and cheer that
I have come to the end of
my “exercise” routine.

While I may not jump
for joy at the thought of
physical
exercise,
it
does, however, make my
heart skip a beat to sit
down and play with
words. So bear with me
as I jog around the keyboard and shoot for new
ideas to write about in
each issue. Unless I kick
the bucket soon, you
may be stuck with me
for a while longer.
And who knows, maybe I hit it out of the park
this time. Or it could as
easily have been a foul
ball.

For Kids ages 6-12 And Moms & Dads
June 2, 9, 16 &30 and August 4 & 18
10:00 am till Noon
Come join Jr. Ranger Leader Lorraine and have
fun learning how to become a Jr. Ranger for Idaho!
Bring a sack lunch and bottle of water. Wear sunscreen and sturdy shoes (no open toe shoes
please). Meet in the conference room of the Oregon Trail History
Center at Three Island Crossing State Park. Cost is free to attend.
Parents are welcome to stay and help their child achieve their Jr.
Ranger.
A Motor Vehicle Entrance Fee of $5 per vehicle is required to enter the park if
vehicle doesn’t have current Idaho Parks Passport or Annual MVEF sticker.

CALDWELL NIGHT RODEO
Announces Scholarship Winners

Caldwell Night Rodeo, in conjunction with Caldwell Western Heritage Foundation is proud to announce the winners of their 2018 youth scholarship contest. Each year applications are accepted from high school seniors and college
students within the Treasure Valley and surrounding areas to compete for one
of six scholarships each valued at $2000.00. This is one of the many ways
Caldwell Night Rodeo & the Caldwell Western Heritage Foundation gives back
to the community that supports them.
Out of 49 applicants, this year’s winners were: Sage Wootan of Glenns Ferry
(attending BYU - Idaho), Kendall Nash of Homedale (attending University of
Idaho), Sarah Jane St. Michell of Meridian (attending Idaho State University),
Eric Ball of Kuna (attending University of Idaho), Sydney Miller of Fruitland
(attending University of Idaho) and Christina Davis of Weiser (attending TVCC).
We extend our congratulations--especially to Sage--she’s one of our own.

Local Churches
Our Lady of Limerick Catholic Church
Bilingual Mass: Sundays 5:00 p.m.
21 W. Arthur, (208) 366-7721
www.thecatholicdirectory.com
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
Sundays 10 a.m.
874 Old Highway 30, (208) 366-2496
www.lds.org
Community Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m.
5391 E. Main King Hill
First United Methodist Church
Sundays 11 a.m.
205 Ada St.,
www.umoi.org/churches/detail/57
Desert Outreach Church
Sundays 11 a.m.
246 W. 1st Ave., (208) 598-2552
www.desertoasisoutreach.com
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Hammett Community Church
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship:11 a.m.
9223 W. Church St., Hammett, ID
(208) 366-2123
First Baptist Church
Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Sunday Services: 11 a.m., Evening 7 p.m.
417 S. Oneida, (208) 696-9356,
www.glennsferryfbc.org
Iglesia Templo Sinai
Bible Study: Wednesdays 7 p.m.
Monday Prayer: 7 p.m.
Sunday Worship: Noon
349 E. 1st Ave., (208) 366-7105
Grace Episcopal Church
Sundays 10 a.m.
102 E. Cleveland, (208) 599-2287
www.episcopalchurch.org/parish/
grace-episcopal-churchglenns-ferry-id
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Orr Golf Fundraiser

RESIDENTIAL
New Listing! Recently beautifully remodeled 3 bed., 2 bath brick home w/attached 2
car garage. Roomy decks! RV parking, King Hill Irrig.& sprinkler system…$220,000
Unique place, 2 bd, 1 1/2 bath home, carport, large shop, spacious yard with trees.
Room! 1.49 acres…………………………………………………………$200,000
Clean Lovely 5 bed 3.5 bath partial brick home. Hardwood floors & fireplace ,upper
front deck ( 2 income apts). Newly painted exterior-carport & garage……....$169,000
New Listing! Very nice property- 3 bed, 1 bath home with: detached 2 car garage, RV
carport, covered patio, great tool shed all on 3/4 +acre!.........................................$125,900
SALE PENDING
Remodeled 1 bed 1 bath home. Hardwood floors, Beautiful! AND attached covered
patio + 1 bed 1 bath cozy apartment + Garage……………………………....$120,000
New Listing! Very cute two bedroom, one bath home fore sale. Newer windows and
roof. Covered patio. Nice building in back/potential cottage with covered porch! Zoned
Commercial.Yard well maintained with sprinkler system, perennial flowers and bushes. Across from town clock and chamber visitors center. Front row seat to parades, and
seasonal decorating!.......................................................................................................$75,000
SALE PENDING
New Listing! Trailer and shed on one lot. Fixer-Upper……………..……….………
SALE PENDING $11,000

There will be a community golf tournament and
fund raiser on Sunday, 15
July, at Crossings Winery
to help Jimi Orr. The golf
tournament will
start
at 9:00 A.M. with a shotgun start. Cost $25.00. All
proceeds will go to Jimi.
This will be a four person scramble format. After
the tournament, about
2:00 P.M., there will be a
meal and silent auction.
To sign up or answer
any questions, please call
the Winery 366-2313 or
Dale Smith 366-2710 or
590-4171.
Note: there will be no
prize money for golfers —
this is a fun tournament
to raise money for Jimi.

G&T REALTY
TRACI STEWART - (208) 573-2164
 $69,900 -- 3 Bed/1 Bath large corner lot with King Hill Irrigation. New
Windows.
New Carpet, Vinyl, Paint and Kitchen Countertops

 $121,900 -- 4 Bed/2 Bath Corner Lot! RV Parking. Lots of Updates. New
Carpet. Large Shed. Covered Porch.
 $95,000 -- 2 Bed/1 Bath - Hammett. Metal Roof. New Windows, Siding,
Carpet. Large Rooms. Large Lot. Workshop. KH Irrigation.
 $15,000 -- 4 Commercial Lots. All utilities available. Centrally located in
downtown.

Featherville Resort For Sale
 Live in paradise and own your own business! Motel, Saloon, RV Park,
Café and Store. Riverfront Property. Awesome established business with
strong financials. Many updates. Room for Expansion. $1,200,000
www.feathervilleresortforsale.com

It’s a great time to sell!
Call Today for a free home valuation!

Council
(Continued

from page 1)

Fire
Chief,
Derik
Janousek,
reported
that
LOTS / COMMERCIAL
Bret
Bundy,
who
is
riding
Large Brick bldg.Good Location center of town. New roof. Remodeled store.$150,000
New Listing! Zoned commercial-perfect location for a business in the center of town! cross country for Breast
Two bedroom, one bath home for sale. Newer windows and roof. Covered patio. Nice Cancer Awareness will
sturdy building in back as well. Yard is well maintained with sprinkler system, perenni- spend the night at the
al flowers and bushes. Across from town clock and chamber
visitors
center…..$75,000
SALE
PENDING
firehouse.
New Listing! Completely fenced residential corner building lot. Sewer and water on
Joe Heidt from Public
property. 2 small sheds included ...………………………………………… $28,000
Works spoke about the
FARMS / ACREAGES
water leak that was
Great 9.32 acres in Hammett build on! Small farm with nice shop, wheel &
hand lines……… ……………………………………………………......$140,000 repaired on Commercial
Street. The 8 inch cast
iron pipe currently in use
was installed in 1922 and
there needs to be a plan to
replace it before it fails.
Christy Acord, Economic
JOB OPENING
Real Estate
Development
Director,
Hiring
Seasonal
Park
reported that there is an
FOR SALE: DeRail/Oregon Aides at Three Island organization called People
Trail Café and Bar. Turnkey Crossing State Park and for Bikes, that will rent
operation $387,000. Contact Bruneau Sand Dunes bikes, including three
Snake River Properties. 208- State Park. July thru Oc- wheeled bikes, to visitors
tober. $9.00 per hour. To at the State Park.
366-7373
apply at Three Island
Lynda Smith reported
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Crossing call 208-366that
the Museum will be
Fudge Factory Grill & Ice 2 3 9 4
or
e m a i l updating their brochure.
Cream Turnkey business. Se- THR@idpr.idaho.gov. To
rious only. $128,000. Includes apply at Bruneau Sand The Wine Tasting event
Inventory, Equipment & Dunes call 208-366-7919 there will be on July 13
from 5 to 7.
Signs.
or email
BRU@idpr.idaho.gov.
208-366-7687

Classifieds

Skunk

(continued from page 5)

Spring & Summer Hours in Effect

Services Directory
Agriculture
Permaculture Designer, 599-4919, wilderejones@gmail.com,Wilder

Bee Swarm Removal
Chris or Nate, 577-0853, 599-1160

Electrician

Frank’s Electric, 366-2627/599-4232, King Hill, Frank

Hardware

Smith’s Hometown Hardware, 366-2227, Scott

or

Lynda

Lawn Care
Triple “B” Lawn Care & Handyman, 340-9349 or 587-8627

Lawn Sprinklers

Franks Sprinklers, 919-3102, Frank

Lodging
River Ranch Retreat, Cabin, Guest House, 208-420-4743,
riverranchretreat.net
River Roads B&B, 208-590-3354, riveroads@msn.com, June

BLM home.
Then I learned a valuable lesson. The next morning, I got to the barn and discovered
I had young skunks in both traps, which I had set about 5 feet apart. Hmm, how was I
going to approach either trap without running the risk of getting sprayed by the skunk
in the other one? So, I had to get creative, and my wife and I both used large pieces of
cardboard to block the skunks’ view of us--as we ever so slowly approached, me humming a hymn. There was a bit of a stink in the air, and these two seemed more agitated than any of the others had been, regardless of our now well refined towel, cardboard, hymn tactics. They stamped their front feet, and a couple of times got their
business end pointed in our direction, ready to fire off a warning shot. But we finally
got both traps covered with towels. When I placed the second trap next to the first one
in the trailer, both animals got really agitated, and the odor increased. Upon their release, the first one skeedaddled off into the underbrush, but the second one, circled
around to the front of his trap and made a beeline for us. In a split second I was cowering, I mean, I had run to the far side of the trailer to put some distance between the
skunk, who wanted to make all friendly, and myself. He then changed his mind about
making friends, and scurried off into the weeds. There was a fair smell in the air at
this point and I picked up the towels to assess the damage. I made the mistake of
bringing one of the towels just a bit too close to my face and, as I noticed immediately
afterward, touched with my nose the spot on the towel where little squirt had sprayed.
Now everything smelled like Skunk, and did for quite a while.
Well, about now, with the skunk count at 7, I began to wonder just how big this
family of critters was. From my online research, I had learned that a typical skunk litter was between 4 and 6 babies, sometimes going as high as 10. We were now at the
upper end of the norm. I even began to wonder if the mama skunk was Mormon with a
large family (I mean they did seem to like the hymns and all). Each night I reset the
traps. After I caught and relocated number 8, the steady stream of black and whites
seemed to stop. And, in the days afterward, the traps just sit, their little dish of cat
food softly calling out--”here little skunk, come and get a treat.”
As we wrap up this potentially smelly tale, my job now is to deconstruct a skunk den
in the stall of my barn--a den large enough to house a family of 8. How I didn’t see any
of them before that fateful night going out to turn off my sprinklers, I will never know.
I’m just glad for YouTube videos, towels, cardboard, dry cat food, live traps, hymns, a
trailer and OdoBan.
by David Payne
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